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Dear Santa
I would like a hair dorable with a
beautiful princess doll and if you could
please find me a new scooter Santa.
I hope it’s not a lot. Thank you and
have a Merry little Christmas.
Ella
Dear Santa
Ps4, iphone 6 Sed, basketball,
spiderman coat, Stephen curry shoes,
a boy ad a girl elf. Gita phowheeler.
That’s it thank you so much Santa and
elf for making the gifes from Zyion.
Zyion Nixon
Dear Santa
For Christmas I want ryan toys
review or beez squishie, iphone5,
diansour toys, pick mi pop surprise,
snoman blind bag, reindeer blind bag,
Santa blind bag, soccer ball, a lot of
squishies, Dybala cleats for soccer.
Damian Marquez
Dear Santa
I have been good this year. This
year I have lots of whishes. I would
like gold boots, an American girl doll,
TN vols sweater, and a signed photo
of yourself. You are the best.
Love Paxton A. Minyard
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Kylin King
Dear Santa
I want a grod baby pupe and a
baby horse and a treasure box and
a carriage. I will lef sum cookies. I
love you Santa.
Keeley W
Dear Santa
I want a durt bike and computer and
a smerf gun and a pet brt and a toy
train and cowboy hat.
Jaxon H.
Dear Santa
I want action figure and one to be
a girl and a Iphone. And I want my sitr
to get a American Girls, a lot of them.
Mery Christmas. Thank you.
Mason C.
Dear Santa
I want a lave a belu and I want a
computer and I want a phone and my
red hed doll back. I will giv you a lot
of cookies.
Caroline Neal
Dear Santa
I want a computer and a black
phone, a baby doll and a Ipad, a sleigh
word book. Thank you and I love you.
Kyndall P.
Dear Santa
I want a ck pubry. I want a for
wheeler. I want a Iphone. I want two
American Girl dol.
Amelia B.

Dear Santa
My name is Saroi Balderas. I’m
seven years old and in first grade.
This year for Christmas I would like
a laptop, ipod and new clothes. I can
also use a toy hatchamol and a tablet.
Saroi Balderas

Dear Santa
I want a reborn. I want a lov. I want
a computer. I want a lap top. I want
a pop socket. I want a American Girl
doll. Thank you for givin us toys. I
will giv you cookies.
Paiton Johnson

Dear Santa
I want a new Holland combine, a
new Holland tractor and a sprayer
that sprays real water. I also want a
Kenzie grain cart. I love you Santa.
Kayden Watson

Dear Santa
I want for wheeler tiyrs. I want a
dog. Two American Girl. I love you
Santa.
Bradlee Dodd

Dear Santa
I have been good but I have made
mistakes, but I will try harder. I want
drone, I want a play station 4 and
shoes.
Jesse
Dear Santa
I want a dog. I want a xbox1, I want
a cat. I want Santa toys. I want elf
toys. I want the slato. I want a bird.
Draidyn Snow
Dear Santa
I want babs. I want a gym. I want
Iphone. I want phone case. I want
babs sadm. I want babs brs trow
locnr.
Blaine H.
Dear Santa
I want Samy littlyist pet shop close,
please and I also want a baby a life.
Please and I also waet a American
Girl doll please. Thank you Santa I
whill give milk and cookies.
Ella Whitby
Dear Santa
I want a laptop and iphone, a phonecase for my iphone, robux.
Harry W.
Dear Santa
I want a drone and a computer.
What cookies do you want santa,
chocolate or prinketse?
Davis Manning
Dear Santa
I want a osmo. I want a computer.
I want a pop socket. I want a toy. I
want cookies.
Lynlee King
Dear Santa
I want a Dino fizz egg. I want a
drone and a toy boat, treasure x and
a blablade and a BB gun.
Eli Burruss
Dear Santa
I want a kayak and a computer
and a paddle and a Iphone and a
phone cas. I will give you some milk.
I love you.
John Robert
Dear Santa
I want croch rocket. I want drone
and dirt bike, I phone. I love Santa
and Christmas. Thank you Santa for
Christmas. I love Santa.
Aidrian Ward

Dear Santa
I want a kayak to lid. Whecler
and computer and sum phone 8 and
paddle and pop scket and American
Girl and Kas and thak you to giv me
all to luve me. We well
Ka’Ria Barnett

Second Grade
Dear Santa
Thank you for preeses every year.
I want 100 LOL surprise and my little
ponys. Babie Comybr. Tistee ppts.
100 LOL pets and 100 LOL little sister
and the 100 Bling out toy. 100 eye
spy LOL. Big eye spy LOL surprise.
Seres 1 LOL. Seres 2 LOL. Seres3
LOL. Cfede pop LOL. Purple purle
saurprise. Bocfrede little sister. 100
cfede LOL pets. 100 eye spy little
siser. 100 eye spy LOL pets.
Carissa
Dear Santa
I want a xbox. A iphone and American girl doll and some close and
shoes and a backp[ack. Huver bord
case and a haver boerd stern wheel
and a song iphone for American girl
dolls. Teacher things and a 1000
dolres and a purs and a slime kit with
sprkel to go with my slime kit and
decoaiten and a 3 paude slime kit. A
little stuff animal bunny.
Kyleigh Kelley
Dear Santa
I want twisty pets, descendinse
doll, rubiks cube, xbox 1, minecraft
for xbox1. Gel pin, 20 LOL surprise,
slime kit, the board game Sorry, Barbie Dream horse. Nintindo switch, $6
millon. Books, roblox robux gift card.
Emilee Chandler
Dear Santa
I wolde relly like some twisty pets
and a pfone, a scishy, a slime kitt, a
parisheut and a harness for my stuff
animls. I want a fijit spiner and a
pack of sharpeys and a botl of unicorn maigk.
Marley
Dear Santa
Fortnite and a ps4 and beets
and head phones for fortnite nad a
speaker with all of the skins on fortnite
and the skull troper and 1000 v bucks.
Yezez size 3.
Brady

Dear Santa
I want a remote control helicopter.
And a dirt bike.
Dylan W

Dear Santa
I will like a semi trucks. I will like a
lambo. I will like a acumustan. I will
like a fire truck. I will like 1000000000
v bucks.
Jayden

Dear Santa
I want a four wheeler and sum
squeshes and I want a littll white and
gray puppy and a treasure box and
my front tooth.

Dear Santa
I want a ps4 with alfa 19 and head
sets and with a phone. Iphone 7 and
soccor ball.
Jacob

Dear Santa
I want a American girl doll that I
made on the internet and a dress
that I also made and the American
girl doll has blue eyes, tenie shoes,
long strawberry blond hair, it comes
with a bunny. I think it comes with a
background of the beach, and stuff
with a backpack. I also want a pet
puppy that white tiny and has a bow
in its hair. I also want 3 pounds slime,
and an obsitle corse outside.
Hannah Wede
Dear Santa
I wot a basketball, Stephen carr
players shoes, a I phonex00. A smart
wach. Psr tablit, loip top black pether
set. A wallet, all cleshret. Xbox1, smart
bord, a tv, a chuky doll, scoole suprise,
huverbord,
Latavian Craig
Dear Santa
I hope you know that I want a
nicer phone and a slime kit and a
elvis plersy cd. And a lego set and
a t shirt. Thank you for seeing me
on Christmas and I have one more
thing for everbody to have a great
year forever.
Charlee Lewis
Dear Santa
Hey Santa. I am going to be a Navy
seal win I grow up. I am going to be a
sniper just like Chris Kyle did.
Kane Moore
Dear Santa
I want a smokey and the bandit
set with Jerry Reed and Burnt Rynlds
men and Sally Feld and Byeofer T
Justis and I want 100 dollers. I want
walkey talkey and I want a rell phone
and a tablit with internet both with you
tube so I can here music and a game
stile please Santa Clols.
Mason
Dear Santa
Thank you for what you do every
year Santa Claus. You make evey
single of us kids happy every year.
What I want for Chismas. If my mom
doesn’t give me a hoverboard for
Chrismas will give me a hoverbord.
I would like more Barbie dolls and
more clothes for my dolls. A new set
for my dolls. I want slime ingredients
and stuff to mix into slime. Kumi
Kreator stuff.
Amy
Dear Santa
Ps4 with minecraft karoke machine,
I pad, big hot wheels track, size 3
jeezez, green apple scented slime,
hdro strike, zoom tubes, echo spot,
braclet rubber band kit. You have a
great Christmas
Blaine
Dear Santa
I want a ful wilrt wyht a koralin. I
want a bick.
Slaty
Dear Santa
Thank you Santa for giving me a elf
because I do no t have a elf because
the elf are silly and crazy and they are
funny and I love your elf and your fun
elf are the best they are your elf are
nice because I love your elf are silly
and crazy so I love your elf so silly
and can you.
Renaata A.
Dear Santa
Can you get me a iphon5 and a
book and a black reborn and move of
Boo2 and a TV and a child car and a
xbox 360 and a new bed and a book
bag and a Xbox3 and a tabbliit and
that is all. Thank you love
JaLeah Jelks
Dear Santa
I wod lick a iphon and a smart
woch. I want to see robot. I want a
move of enybel. I want a dimin ring.
I want toys. I love you Santa.
McKayra
Dear Santa
May plese have a Kavu bag, uggs,
phone case, popsokit, a lamp that
you can charge your phone on, robot
unicon, a horse you can make move
with your feet, fitbit, sequint shurts and
a bow and arrow nurf gun. I hope you
have a merry Christmas, Santa
Ruth
Dear Santa
Pokenom crd, pokenom pules,
pokenom stuff and poknom crds and
pokenom pules, pokeom stuff.
Dalton
Dear Santa
I want a diamond sord off of minecraft.
Cooper Mosier
Dear Santa
I wish for five knights at yreddy 6
and SL and Jrasic Wold fallin cedmin
and five ni knights at freddys meine
tigrs and I want anuthr xbox and wish
can samiam can sta aftr crismis ples
santa and I wot fnat wold and a cputr
and love you.
Jordan Martin
Dear Santa
I want a narf gun and a ifone, SP5,
I want a new dirt bike, new plose, new
boots for the dirt bike. Xbox 360. I
want a hundred dolers and a milene
dolers.
Cole
Dear Santa
I wot a ifon and a rot and dobik and
a black panther soot. A sotrit iyl man.
I want a smart watch. Piffbyl perz. A
huv bood, no gun. I wot money for
cimra hundred. A ifon ten and a mic
of gan .
Za’made Parker
Dear Santa
I want for Cresmase is a maghite
boord, a iphone7 and head phons
and a fitbit and a baby alive and a
babi alive crib and a yasre gadre and
a mega half gunand crossbow and a
payn TV, a big cichin set with facke
food and a computr, a barbi doll hous
and a zaza shurt and a babi alive,
bath toys, pody playee and crismis
tree and a baby alive chair and table
and marry crismas.
Kaitlyn LaBonte
Dear Santa
Peter and jack my elf’s have been
eating all the chocolate I give them.
I am a really good child. My favorite
holiday is Christmas. For Christmas
I want 10 big sister LOL dolls, 1 little
sister LOL doll and 3 LOL doll pets.

And I don’t want any homework for
the rest of my life. Psst Santa, sneak
me some chocolate for my mom
please. And when I’m older I wanna
be a singer.
Love Sammie
Dear Santa
I want a iphone8, nart gun, durt bik
puls bots.
Jeremiah
Dear Santa
I whant for cresmisis is a inten
swish, make up, iphone, LOL, brber
pla set.
Summer Baker
Dear Santa
I want a pearo hoesans, fitbit,
babby alive, a bed for my cat, nove
gone, the hores and repozl, my bot,
American Girl doll stuff, a fuelar, a
much of slime and putty, paint gane,
a bonro, I want it to be real, a phone,
migic pad, a basy ball, a segel surt,
a basckett ball goll, school spelis, a
breslet set, Dearert, a sports brol, a
ring for my mom.
Catherine
Dear Santa
I would like some slime and baby
alive and a phone and a fitbit and a
gader red and a pictrere of Zoe and
a pan and pants and socks and putty
and bosing ball and a slap braslit and
a figit spiner and a picture of Santa
and Mrs. Claus and a water botll and
a popsocket and a computer and a
stuf anmuall and a wiffer sniffers and a
Jermen shepherd and a maker phone
and the Gradi show men moive and
head phones and a flipazoo and a
hat like you.
Caroline S.
Dear Santa
I want an iphone7 and some forwiller tiyers, gloves, a pop socket, a
computer, a guitar and microscope
and a microphone and a ipad with
data.
Jacob Hooten
Dear Santa
I would like a forewiller, hoverbord,
nrf guns, hunting stuff, ball cacet ball
goll, mud tirs wich popsocket, slimant.
I want computer and back pack, guitar, micro scdee leggo blocks, ipad
with data.
Emmit
Dear Santa
I whant for Christmas is pixel 3
and Google home LOL’s, LOL pets,
LOL little sister’s big pets LOL all the
LOL’s. one of each. No home work
for the rest of my life. My little pones,
love cheer care and mathbook. My
brother’s elf is in my room it is cide
of bed.
Helaina Kilburn
Dear Santa
I whant a ipad, a mahit ball toy. Fitbit, slime and slimes a pay ball. Gum
for my mom and to have a good life. A
pitcher of iphone6 and for Jentry and
evyone to. A pop socket, a filipnz.
Love Lola and nifen siniles.
Lola
Dear Santa
I want a phone toublit, a bay blade,
and a oubox uv. A pokemon gun, mon
and a five fendbeth punzceb, a box
loez and xbox 360. Minecrolf and a
rezetlpan, and a 100000.
RJ

Alamo Learning Academy
Infants
DEAR SANTA,
I can’t wait to celebrate my first
Christmas with my family and kitty cat,
Ellie May. I have been a very good
girl this year. Please think of me when
you deliver presents to the boys and
girls on the “nice” list this year. I love
babyfood, especially my sweet potatoes. I also love watching toys that
are full of color and that talk to you.
My mommy and daddy will make sure
to leave you milk and cookies. Merry
Christmas and Happy Birthday, Jesus.
Mamie Lou Jones
Dear Santa,
I been really good this year, I would
like some blocks, shoes, a walker, toy
phone, anything that lights up and
plays music. Please don’t forget my
brother Payson and my sister Addie.
They tried really hard to be good this
year. We leave cookies and milk,
PS don’t forget to get something for
my dog.
Grayson Plunk
Dear Santa
My name is Gus, I been a really
good boy. I would like new boots,
wranglers, riding toy car. Don’t forget
my sister Kori Jane, she has been
really god this year. Please bring
her something special. We will leave
cookies and milk. Love
Gus Moore
Dear Santa,
I have been a very good boy this
year. I would like to have anything
related to my age category and I really
like trucks. My mom and dad, I’m sure
would greatly appreciate diapers and
wipes for me as well.
Levi Tucker
Dear Santa,
Dad and mom told me I needed
to ask for diapers and formula, but I
would actually like a little tikes pedal
car.
Love Emerson Evans

One Year Old Class
Dear Santa,
I have been a good boy this year.
I do need to work on my temper and
potty training, but I promise to do that
next year. I enjoy helping my mom do
laundry, dishes and sweep up when I
make a mess. I enjoy helping daddy
mow the yard and getting dirty. I am
sweet and love to give my new baby
sister kisses and love on her. For
Christmas I would like new tractor
toys, trucks and puzzles. I will leave
you milk and cookies by the tree.
Merry Christmas.
Elijah Bodkins
Dear Santa,
My name is Rae Spraggins, but
everyone calls me Rae Rae. I can’t
promise that I was a good girl all the
time this year, but I am still learning! I
would love for you to bring me a baby
doll to take care of and some new
markers to write with. Please leave

one of your reindeer at out house for
my big brother, Joe. Thanks!
Rae Spraggins
Dear Santa,
I will trade my brother for presents!
Just kidding! I prose to leave you
cookies and share my milk with you if
you bring me presents! I love learning
and animals, so a My Pal Scout will
be dandy. I like to play with trains and
cars and trucks. Be sure to bring my
kitty cat something because he’s my
favorite. Mommy, Daddy, big brother
and my doggie, and sisters would like
something too.
Cash Martin
Dear Santa,
I want a paw patrol toy.
Julia Fincher
Dear Santa, Merry Christmas! My
name is Cannon
I am 1 year old. Remember me?
Sorry I didn’t want to sit in your lap
this year. I’m really independent and
wanted to play with the rocking horse
and read your books! I am just now
developing my conscious and I am
learning I can make my own decisions. This has been very helpful for
me to better understand others emotions and plan actions and be a kind
and helpful little boy. All these new
skills are exciting and I am trying really hard to them all for good. Thank
you so much for the gifts you gave me
last year. I have taken really good care
of them. For this Christmas…I like to
climb so maybe a jungle gym dome
I love to clean, cook and work
on things so maybe a kitchen set,
vacuum, or a tool box
And lastly I love to be outside so
maybe you can talk my mom and dad
into letting me go duck hunting with
my daddy one warm sunny afternoon
so I may need a pair of waders too.
I know this is a big list Santa! I don’t
need it all. You have lots of toys to
make for other little boys and girls
around the world. We will be sure
to leave you some milk and cookies
when you come and a little treat for
your reindeer too!
Merry Christmas Santa!
Love, Cannon
Dear Santa,
My name is Cora Cook, I’ve been
a good girl. I want Santa to bring me
a baby doll, 4 wheeler, light up boots,
a new dog, all kinds of toys. I hope
it snow on Christmas so I can play
with my sister.
Love Cora Cook
Dear Santa,
Hey Santa, it’s me, Case again.
This year I am so excited for you to
come see me. I’ve been so good.
Could you please bring me a green
tractor so I can play with my brother.
I hope you enjoy the cookies and milk
my brother and I leave out for you. I’m
sure your reindeer will be hungry too.
So we hope they enjoy their carrots.
Love Case Canada
Dear Santa,
Will you please bring my sister
Lucy and I a playset for Christmas
this year? I would a.so like some
toy trucks and dinosaurs. Thank you
Santa. We love you.
Love Cooper Tillman
Dear Santa,
I have tried to be a good boy this
year. I am not touching George, my
elf. Please bring me Paw Patrol toys,
books and snacks. I will be leaving
you some milk and cookies. I love
you. Ho Ho.
Love Kohen Brasfield
Dear Santa,
I’ve been a very sweet girl this
year. I would really love a baby doll
and stroller for Christmas. I’m getting
so excited to see you again this year.
Merry Christmas.
Love Emery Weddington

Two Year Old Class
Dear Santa,
I would love a Paw Patrol bike for
Christmas. It would also be awesome
if I could get a chase helmet. Can’t
wait to see you!
Love, Raylan Choate.
Dear Santa,
My name is Logan Selph. I am 2
½ years old. I have been a very good
boy this year. For Christmas, I would
like big trucks and tractors. I will leave
you milk and cookies.
Your Friend, Logan Selph
Dear Santa,
Please bring me Toy Story, motorcycle, a big choo choo train, rice and
noodles, a lawnmower like daddy’s – a
red one – a new toothbrush, big boy
bulldozer.
Thank you Santa Claus
Houston Tatum
Dear Santa,
My name is Olivia Harper. I am
2 years old. I have been a good girl
this year. For Christmas this year I
would like a new baby doll, some more
coloring books because I like to color
just a little on every page. Also some
books that my mommy and daddy can
read to me. I have two older sisters
as well even though they haven’t been
as good as I have you could leave
them a little something. I will make
sure mommy and daddy leave milk
and cookies for you and the reindeer.
Love Olivia
Dear Santa,
I’ve been mostly a good girl this
year and I’m always entertaining. This
year could you bring me a Mickey
Mouse Clubhouse and a bike? I
would like a Vampirina bus, a helmet
for my bike, and a big dollhouse that
I can share with my sister, Ellie. I
promise to leave you lots of milk and
cookies. I love you.
Harper Holt
Dear Santa,
I have been the sweetest little girl
this year, and I hope you will bring
me a few gifts for Christmas. I would
like a Dora doll, and one for my sister
Harper too. I think a new bike and
helmet would be a fun present, and
a doll house. Please, if there is room
on our sleigh, bring me a scooter. I
love you, Santa. Ho ho ho.
Ellie Holt
Dear Santa,
I have been a good boy this year.
So can you please bring me a new
John Deere tractor. I really want my
elf to come visit, too. Merry Christ-
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mas Santa
Love, Casen Wayne Pigue
Dear Santa,
My name is Jase Emison and I
have been a very good boy this year.
I am 2 years old and I love using
my manners. I would love lots of
surprises this year. I love movies,
airplanes and tools. I love to fix things
like my daddy’s racecar. I would love
anything that I can ride or drive. I will
leave you milk and cookies. Please
don’t forget my sissy Avery. She’s
been a very good girl too,
I love you Santa
Jase Emison
Dear Santa,
I’ve been very good this year. I
want as many monster trucks as I
can get. I love the grave digger truck
the most. I also really like Paw Patrol
and would love my own police car
like Chase. I want to catch the bad
guys like he does. I can’t wait to see
what you bring me. I will leave you
cookies and milk to drink. Don’t forget
to leave mommy and daddy some
[presents too.
Love Thor Tritt
Dear Santa,
I have been good (well define
good). I want a baby doll that wets. I
really want a real baby sister. I want
lots of shoes and clothes.
Love, Farrah Lewis
Dear Santa,
I have been a very good boy this
year. I was so excited when I saw you
at the parade and you called me by
name. I really want a blue tractor and
a blue sucker – a big one.
Love Hudson Canada
Dear Santa,
For Christmas I want lots of
toys(even though mom says I don’t
need anymore). I want Paw Patrol
toys, but mostly Chase. He’s my
favorite. I want Mickey Mouse too.
If you could bring something for my
brother Rhett too. He’s a baby so
anything for him is good. Thank you
Easton Kinney
Dear Ho Ho,
Hey my name is Wyatt Ray
Comstock. Would you bring me a
Mr.Buckets and toys for my two puppies, Johnny and June. Thank you.
Wyatt

Preschool
Dear Santa,
I will trade my brother for presents.
Just kidding. I seriously would like
a super Mack Race Track for my
Lightning McQueen car. A monster
Jam toy would be cool, too. I really
like Thomas the Train, so any of that
would be fun. Please don’t forget
my mama, daddy, little brother or my
puppy dogs and cat. I promise to
leave you cookies and milk.
Corbin Martin
Dear Santa,
I have been an extra good little girl
this year. I would like a new Ipad,
Mashums and LOL doll house, Minnie
Mouse toys, LOL surprises and a Cry
Baby doll. My sissy has been really
good this year too so please bring her
some surprises too.
Love, Avery
Dear Santa,
Please send me a garbage truck
and lots of candy.
Love Wyatt
Dear Santa,
I want a guitar for Christmas. And
a new pair of shoes. That’s all.
Love Annie
Dear Santa,
I want a squishy toy and a bike.
Catherine Fincher
Dear Santa,
I want a zoo with elephants, lions,
tigers, giraffes, a hyena, polar bear,
and a warthog. I also want more dinosaurs. I want a t-rex, stegosaurus,
brontosaurus, triceratops, velociraptor, and a pterodactyl. I wouldn’t mind
if you left me some play doh too.
Love Jake
Dear Santa,
This year I’m asking for necklaces
and make up. I have been very good
this year and promise to work on my
“sassiness.” I promise to listen to
my teachers and do as I’m told. I
also would like Paw Patrol toys, too.
Thank you Santa for being so good to
me every year.
Love, Aubree Michelle Clark
Dear Santa,
My name is Joe Spraggins. I have
been a very good boy at home and at
school this year. All I want for Christmas is my very own Reindeer and a
candy cane. Please bring my sister
one too so she does not take mine.
Thank you, Santa. I will leave you
some cookies by the tree.
Love, Joe
Dear Santa,
I am Adalynn and I am 3 years old.
I have been kinda good this year. I
want a turkey, leaves and Peppa Pig
Camper and a giraffe.
Bye, Adalynn Young
Dear HOHO,
I want a baby for Emmy, a Sophia
dress, a mermaid blanket, slime,
doggy poop game, ice cream cone,
babies, Paw Patrol, Big Santa and
tea.
Huntley Foust
Dear Santa,
Can I have a horse, a puppy, slime
and colors. Will you please bring
me this stuff. I’ve been really good
this year.
Love, Sophia Dotson
Dear Santa,
I have been a very good girl this
year and I would like a candy cane
cup and some candy canes. I would
also like a nutcracker, some super
heroes, and a dolly. Thank you Santa.
Please be safe. I will leave you some
chocolate chip cookies.
Love, Archie Pigue
I have tried really really hard to be
good. I want lots of Monster trucks

See Letters, Page 10B

